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INTRODUCTION 

Aim 
The aim of this operating policy document is to provide a single point of reference for overarching 

Club policies relating to how Plockton Small Boat Sailing Club (PSBSC) conducts events for the 

enjoyment and safety of all. More detailed operating procedures for the duties that are essential for 

the successful running of club events (including emergency procedures) are contained in the 

separate Standard Operating Procedures document.  

Note: PSBSC is an authorised RYA training centre. However, this document does not specifically 

cover the activities of training (although there is some overlap). There is a separate policy, risk 

assessment matrix and operating procedures for the training centre.  

This document along with the 2 other documents referred to above (The Standard Operating 

Procedures and the Training Centre Policy) are available on the PSBSC website. 

www.plockton-sailing.com  

Objectives of the Club 

According to the constitution the objectives of the club are to: 

 Promote, encourage and facilitate the sport of yachting, sailing, cruising, boating and other 

forms of water sport 

 Provide social and other facilities for members as may be from time to time determined 

 Other lawful activities incidental and ancillary thereto. 

 

PSBSC Management 

Plockton Small Boat Sailing Club is run entirely by volunteers. The club is governed by a constitution. 

Management of the Club is undertaken by elected members of the Club, known as “The 

Committee”. Heading The Committee and holding ultimate responsibility for the Club is the 

Commodore.  The Commodore is also an elected member of the Committee. All Committee 

members are volunteers and are elected on an annual basis.   

A list of current Committee members is appended to this document together with the members of 

responsible Sub-committees relevant to the period of review. 

PSBSC Membership 
Membership is open to all regardless of age, religion, race, gender, sexuality or disability.  

Document Review 

The PSBSC Operating Policy document is intended to be a ‘living document’ subject to on-going 

review and formally approved annually prior to the start of the sailing season by the PSBSC 

Committee. Once reviewed and finalised the document will be distributed to members, published on 

the Club’s website and displayed prominently in the boatshed. 

http://www.plockton-sailing.com/
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PSBSC Health & Safety Policy Statement 

It is the policy of Plockton Small Boat Sailing Club to ensure it fulfils the duties placed upon it 

to protect the health and safety of club members, non-members competing in events and 

those out with the club but affected by the clubs activities.   As a Club collecting 

membership subscription and monies for non-member activities, the Club will be governed 

by and adhere to legislation set out to control health and safety at work, namely the Health 

and Safety at Work Act 1974 and associated relevant legislation. 

 

PSBSC is committed to the following health and safety objectives: 

(a) To meet its legal obligations in relation to health and safety.   

(b) To recognise its duty of care to members, participating non-members and others affected 

by its activities by: 

 Identifying and assessing risks  

 Controlling risks so far as is reasonably practicable 

 Adopting safe practices associated with its activities 

 Providing the necessary training for Club members, Club officials and Club safety 

crews  

 The Club will maintain systems and records relevant to health and safety and 

update these annually or further to any changes in Club protocols or significant 

incident(s)  

 The Club will record, investigate and put additional controls in place further to 

any accident or incident. 

 

 

 

COMMODORE 

PRINT NAME: Ruth Scott 

             Signed:.................................................... 

                Date:..................................................... 
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Risk Assessment Matrix for Club events 

Risk assessment is the process of identifying and evaluating risks to people's safety or health.  The 

Club uses a workplace standard risk assessment process, using a 5x5 matrix. The Club’s Risk Register 

2018 is located at the end of this document and is held on the club website for all members.    There 

are 2 risk registers held by the club, a general risk register and a club nights/training risk register.  

The club reviews its risk assessments after any accidents or incidents, organisational change (such as 

changes in committee members holding designated safety duties) or annually as a minimum.      

The club will also carry out other risk assessments (e.g. COSHH assessments) as required.   

Safeguarding and Protecting Children 

Introduction for all members 
All members of the Club should be aware of the policy.  All Club volunteers whose role brings them 

into contact with young people will be asked to provide references or to complete a self-disclosure 

form and sign the Code of Conduct (Appendix 3&4).  The Club Welfare Officer and those instructing, 

coaching or supervising young people will also be asked to register with PVG Scotland. 

It is the policy of Plockton Small Boat Sailing Club to safeguard children and young people taking part 

in Club activities from physical, sexual or emotional harm. PSBSC will take all reasonable steps to 

ensure that, through appropriate procedures and training, all individuals participating in its activities 

do so in a safe environment. We recognise that the safety and welfare of all participants are 

paramount and that all individuals, whatever their age, gender, disability, culture, ethnic origin, 

colour, religion or belief, social status or sexual identity, have a right to protection from abuse. We 

will encourage the involvement of parents and inform them about the running and activities of the 

Club in which their child is a participant.  

For the purposes of this policy anyone under the age of 18 should be considered as a child.  All 

members of PSBSC will be made aware of the policy.   

Club Welfare Officer 
The Club Child Protection Officer is Fiona L Mackenzie (Tel: 01599 544752)  

Good Practice for Instructors, Coaches and Volunteers 
Plockton Small Boat Sailing Club requires all club volunteers to observe the following standards of 

practice, including verbal and non-verbal actions when involved in activities with children. Those 

involved with young people should also be aware of the guidance on recognising abuse and bullying, 

set out in subsequent sections of the report. All concerns about breach of this Code of Conduct will 

be taken seriously and responded to. 

The Club will seek written consent from the child and their parents/carers before taking part in Club 

Activities, including the taking of photos or video at an event or training session or publishing such 

images.  Parents and spectators should be prepared to identify themselves if requested and state 

their purpose for photography/filming.  If the Club publishes images of children, no identifying 

information other than names will be included.  Any concerns about inappropriate or intrusive 

photography or the inappropriate use of images should be reported to the Club Welfare Officer. 
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This guide covers only the essential points of good practice when working with children and young 

people.  You should also read the organisation’s Safeguarding and Protecting Children Policy and 

Procedures which are available for reference at all times. 

• Avoid spending any significant time working with children in isolation 

• Do not take children alone in a car, however short the journey 

• Do not take children to your home as part of your organisation’s activity 

• Where any of these are unavoidable, ensure that they only occur with the full knowledge 

and consent of someone in charge of the organisation or the child’s parents 

• Design training programmes that are within the ability of the individual child 

You should never: 

• Engage in rough, physical or sexually provocative games 

• Allow or engage in inappropriate touching of any form 

• Allow children to use inappropriate language unchallenged, or use such language yourself 

when with children 

• Make sexually suggestive comments to a child, even in fun 

• Fail to respond to an allegation made by a child; always act 

• Do things of a personal nature that children can do for themselves. 

It may sometimes be necessary to do things of a personal nature for children, particularly if they are 

very young or disabled.  These tasks should only be carried out with the full understanding and 

consent of the child (where possible) and their parents/carers.  In an emergency situation which 

requires this type of help, parents should be fully informed.  In such situations it is important to 

ensure that any adult present is sensitive to the child and undertakes personal care tasks with the 

utmost discretion. 

What is Abuse? 
Child abuse is a term used to describe ways in which children are harmed, usually by adults and 

often by people they know and trust.  It refers to damage done to a child’s physical or mental health.  

Child abuse can take many forms: 

Physical abuse is where adults or other children: 

 Physically hurt or injure children (eg. by hitting, shaking, squeezing, biting or burning) 

 Give children alcohol, inappropriate drugs or poison 

 Attempt to suffocate or drown children 

 In sport situations, physical abuse might also occur when the nature and intensity of training 

exceeds the capacity of the child’s immature and growing body. 

Neglect includes situations in which adults: 

 Fail to meet a child’s basic physical needs (eg. for food, water, clothing, essential 

medication) 

 Consistently leave children alone and unsupervised 

 Fail or refuse to give children love, affection or attention 

 Neglect in a sailing situation might also occur if an instructor or coach fails to ensure that 

children are safe, or exposes them to undue cold or risk of injury. 

Sexual abuse occurs when adults (of the same or opposite sex) or other young people  

                         use boys and girls to meet their own sexual needs.  This could include: 

 full sexual intercourse, masturbation, oral sex, fondling 
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 showing children pornographic books, photographs or videos, or taking pictures for 

pornographic purposes 

 sport situations which involve physical contact (eg. supporting or guiding children) could 

potentially create situations where sexual abuse may go unnoticed.  Abusive situations may 

also occur if adults misuse their power over young people. 

Emotional abuse can occur in a number of ways.  For example, where: 

 There is persistent lack of love or affection 

 There is constant overprotection which prevents children from socialising 

 Children are frequently shouted at or taunted, there is neglect, physical or sexual abuse 

 Emotional abuse in sport might also include situations where parents or coaches subject 

children to constant criticism, bullying or pressure to perform at a level that the child cannot 

realistically be expected to achieve. 

Bullying 
Bullying may be seen as particularly hurtful behaviour where it is difficult for those being bullied to 

defend themselves. It can be a ‘one-off’ occurrence or repeated over a period of time, and can take 

many forms including children being bullied by adults, their peers and in some cases by members of 

their families. Bullying can be difficult to identify because it often happens away from others and 

those who are bullied often do not tell anyone. Bullying is not always deliberate. 

Examples of Bullying 

 Physical e.g. theft, hitting, kicking (in some cases, this might constitute an assault) 

 Verbal (including teasing) e.g. spreading rumours, threats or name-calling, ridicule or humiliation. 

 Emotional e.g. isolating a child from the activities or social acceptance of the peer group 

 Cyberbullying e.g. sending insulting messages via text or emails; posting images or upsetting 

information on social networking sites or forums etc 

 Using abusive or insulting behaviour in a manner which causes alarm or distress 

 Prejudiced based – singling out children who are perceived as different due to, e.g.  race, gender, 

sexual orientation, disability, children who are asylum seekers, looked after children, young 

carers and so on 

 Having belongings stolen or damaged 

 Being targeted because of who the child is or who they are perceived to be 

Signs which may raise concerns about bullying include: 

 Hesitation or reluctance to attend training or activity 

 Often last one picked for a team or group activity for no apparent reason, or being picked on 

when they think your back is turned 

 Reluctance to go to certain places or work with a certain individual 

 Clothing or personal possessions go missing or get damaged 

 Bruising or other injuries 

 ‘Losing’ pocket money repeatedly 

 Becoming nervous and withdrawn 

 Suddenly prone to lashing out at people, either physically or verbally, when normally quiet. 

When talking about bullying, it’s never helpful to label children and young people as ‘bullies’ or 

‘victims’. Labels can stick for life and can isolate a child, rather than helping them to recover or 

change their behaviour. It is preferable to talk about someone displaying bullying behaviour rather 

than label them a ‘bully’ – behaviour can be changed with help and support. 
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Action to help children and young people on the receiving end of bullying behaviour: 

 Cultivate an ethos where there’s an anti-bullying culture – it is especially important that adults 

are good role models for children and young people. Taking all signs of bullying very seriously. 

 Encourage all children to speak and share their concerns. Help those being bullied to speak out 

and tell the person in charge or someone in authority. Create an open environment. 

 Take all allegations seriously and take action to ensure the young person is safe. Speak with those 

being bullied and those displaying bullying behaviour separately. 

 Reassure the young person that you can be trusted and will help them, although you can’t 

promise to tell no-one else. 

 Keep records of what is said i.e. what happened, by whom and when. 

 In cases of cyberbullying advise young people who are being bullied by text, email etc to retain 

the communication or to print it out.  

 Report any concerns to the person in charge at the organisation where the bullying is occurring. 

 

Support for children and young people involved in bullying behaviour: 

 Talk with the young person (or people), explain the situation and try to get them to 

understand the consequences of their behaviour. 

 In some cases it might be worth considering seeking an apology from those involved in 

bullying behaviour (for example where those on the receiving end wish reconciliation). 

Apologies are only of real value, however, when they are genuine. 

 Be sensitive and use good judgement when it comes to informing parents/carers of those 

whose negative behaviour is impacting on others. Put the child at the centre – will telling the 

parents/carers result in more problems for the young person? 

 If appropriate, insist on the return of 'borrowed' items and compensation for the 

person/people being bullied. 

 Impose consequences as necessary, e.g. exclusion from the team until behaviour standards 

are improved. Sport offers good opportunities for this. 

 Encourage and support those displaying bullying behaviour to change this behaviour. Ask 

them to consider the impact their actions are having. 

 Keep a written record of action taken.   

What can the PSBSC do? 

Creating an anti-bullying ethos is the best prevention. We should not underestimate the importance 

of the behaviour of adults as they are role models for children and young people.  

Strategies and solutions do not come in ‘one size fits all’. Each case is unique and requires an 

individual response to the individual situation. What might work in one situation might not work in 

another. You might have to adopt different strategies before finding one that is effective.  

It is also important to ask for help and support if you need it to deal with a bullying incident. The 

Useful Contacts list has more details but www.respectme.org.uk, Child Line and Parent Line Scotland 

are useful contacts to know. 
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If you have concerns 

Anyone who is concerned about a young member’s welfare should inform the Welfare Officer and 

then, if appropriate, complete a Significant Incident Form (Appendix 2) in strict confidence.  The 

Welfare Officer will follow the procedures in RYA Flowcharts 1 and 2 (Appendix 5). It is this person’s 

responsibility to make the decision to contact Children’s Social Care Services or the Police.  It is NOT 

their responsibility to decide or investigate if abuse is taking place, BUT it is their responsibility to act 

on your concerns. 

Any member of the Club failing to comply with the Child Protection policy may be subject to 

disciplinary action. 

 

CASH HANDLING PROCEDURES 

Ultimately the treasurer has overall responsibility for financial matters within the Club. 

However, there are occasions when other members of the Club handle funds, in particular 

cash. This occurs at social events, other occasions such as the Open Day and when receiving 

membership subscriptions. 

The following simple common sense procedures should be adhered to on these occasions. 

1. When taking in cash use a suitable container.  Ideally this should be a lockable cash 

tin, but in its absence use a box big enough to hold coins and notes in such a way 

that neither is liable to fall out. 

2. If possible keep out of public view and certainly not within easy reach of the people 

who are attending. 

3. Do not leave the box unattended at any time. 

4. Giving change.  Place the note(s) received to one side.  Count out change and give to 

customer.  Only once both you and the customer are happy that the correct change 

has been given should the initial tendered sum be placed in the cash box with the 

other monies. 

5. Keep the money tidy.  This cuts down errors and avoids notes being inadvertently 

pulled out and lost.  When large sums accumulate (several hundred pounds) take out 

excess and remove to a safe lockable place. 

6. When the event is finished remove the cash to a safe place as soon as possible.  

Ideally this should be somewhere that can be securely locked. 

7. Count and record the takings at the earliest opportunity. 

8. Pass cash to the Treasurer as soon as possible for banking. 
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FOOD SAFETY & HYGIENE 

Training 
All members of the Club should be aware of this policy.  All Club volunteers whose role brings them 

into managing and handling food should have read this document.  Members with  responsibility for 

catering should be properly trained or have the appropriate experience necessary and have a good 

knowledge of Hygiene to ensure that food is stored, handled, cooked and served safely and that 

good practice is clearly applied.  Hygiene training should be encouraged.  Members should monitor 

each other and look out for any evidence of poor hygiene practices and give refresher training when 

required. 

 

Equipment & Work Areas 
Food areas should be constructed, designed, equipped and properly maintained to enable good 

hygiene and health and safety standards.  Materials used should be durable, non-absorbent, smooth 

and easy to clean with no sharp edges or corners.  Floors should be anti-slip and provide adequate 

drainage if necessary.  All spaces should be well lit. There should be adequate working space to 

provide a safe environment.  Ventilation should be adequate with suitable mechanical/natural 

extraction to maintain reasonable temperatures and humidity levels.    

Equipment should be adequate for the number of members and fit for purpose.   

Equipment and utensils should be fixed in place or stored safely to avoid damage or injury. 

 

Health and Safety Issues 
There are hazards within the kitchen and store areas, such as wet greasy floors, extreme high 

temperatures and humidity, congestion particularly around the BBQ/Cookers, cleaning materials, 

electricity, fumes, knives, equipment such as deep fat fryers, pans and kettles.   

Practical control measures should be in place to reduce the risk of injury in the catering 

environment,  

For example: 

 Anyone working in these areas should wear specialist anti slip, protected toecap footwear 

 Knives and sharp utensils should not be left in a sink or bowl submerged in water 

 Stowage -  items should be properly secured or stowed safely to avoid accidents     

 Pots and pans should be placed correctly during cooking and only filled to safe levels 

Protective guards should be fitted on mechanical fans, food mixers and other kitchen equipment 

exposing blades and other dangerous parts.  Electrical equipment, including wiring in kitchen and 

store areas should be regularly inspected by a qualified electrician.  

Burns and scalds are common injuries.  A first-aid box must be located either in the kitchen or a 

suitable nearby area.  The use of antibacterial hand cleaners and barrier creams should be 

encouraged to reduce the risk of skin infections.   
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About Food Hygiene 

Traditionally the basis for food hygiene standards has been the use of clean, well-maintained 

catering spaces and the avoidance of unsanitary conditions.   Even in clean, well-maintained kitchens 

however, food may be handled carelessly with insufficient regard to food safety. Good food hygiene 

is more than cleanliness; it requires food to be protected from the risk of harmful contamination by 

bacteria, chemicals and other foreign bodies from point of delivery to point of 

consumption.  Bacterial contamination is the most serious risk to food safety and causes the 

majority of food poisoning cases but physical and chemical contamination may also occur 

accidentally (for example, from loose buttons, jewellery, other foreign bodies or from cleaning 

agents). 

About Bacteria 

No catering environment can operate without harmful bacteria being present at some time, but 

small numbers of most types of bacteria do not cause illness.  Most harmful bacteria are destroyed 

by thorough cooking but good practice before cooking or processing should prevent bacteria 

multiplying to the extent that it would cause illness or food spoilage 

Bacteria will grow rapidly in a warm moist environment on certain foods that support their growth, 

such as high protein foods.    However foods with high levels of sugar, salt or other preservatives do 

not provide favourable growth conditions.   

“High risk” foods, those most commonly implicated in food poisoning cases, are considered to be 

food that supports bacterial growth and is ready to eat without further cooking.  For example, 

 Cooked meat, poultry and rice  

 Meat products such as  gravy and stock 

 Milk, cream, eggs, and egg products 

 Shellfish and other seafoods 

Raw meat although a source of bacteria is not considered to be “high risk” because it is generally 

cooked before consumption.  People often harbour some types of harmful bacteria at some point - 

hands are particularly susceptible. Other common sources are pests such as insects, flies, rodents 

etc, dust and waste food. 

Bacterial Food Contamination 

Contaminated food looks, tastes and smells completely normal unless it is so contaminated spoilage 

occurs.  Bacteria levels in high risk food and raw meat will rapidly grow in warm conditions if allowed 

sufficient time to do so.   Contamination usually occurs through ignorance and people taking short 

cuts, and handling or storing food carelessly.    

Bacteria can pass directly from the source to high risk food, for example where raw meat 

contaminates cooked meat.  Cross contamination, where bacteria is transferred by some other 

means is a constant threat to food safety.  The main “vehicles” are hands, hand and food contact 

surfaces, cloths and equipment. 
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10 Main Causes of Food Poisoning 

Prep. too far in advance & stored at room temp. Not thawing frozen meat for sufficient time 

Cooling food too slowly prior to refrigeration Cross contamination from raw food to cooked food 

Not reheating food to high enough temperatures  Storing hot food below 63
o
C 

Using contaminated cooked food Infected food handlers 

Undercooking Improper use of leftovers 

Prevention of Bacterial Food Poisoning 
Food must be protected against contamination.  High standards of personal cleanliness and food 

safety must be observed.  Any existing bacteria already in the food must be prevented from growing 

to dangerous levels. Most bacteria can be destroyed by thorough cooking.  To reduce the risk of food 

poisoning a range of control measures should be put in place covering: 

 Personal Hygiene, Cooking, Cleaning 

 Temperature control (keep food very hot >63°C or cold <5°C)  

 Segregation of raw and cooked foods   

 Risk of cross contamination via hands, cloths etc 

Personal Hygiene 

Most people carry some type of food poisoning organism at one time or another.  It is therefore 

essential for food handlers to strictly observe high standards of personal cleanliness. They should be 

clean and tidy and wear appropriate protective clothing  

There must be adequate wash-hand basins with soap and hand drying facilities, depending on the 

scale and nature of the food preparation.  Very small kitchens may be exempt so long as a wash-

hand basin is situated adjacent to the kitchen.  Disposable towels or a hot air dryer are better than a 

traditional towel.  Food handlers must wash their hands regularly and always on entering the kitchen 

or before handling any food or equipment.   Hands must also be washed after visiting the WC, and in 

between handling raw and cooked food.   

Toilets with wash-hand basins should be situated near to, but separate, from the kitchen.  Prominent 

signs about washing hands should be displayed. 

Food handlers should avoid so far as possible direct contact between hands and food using tongs for 

example.  Protective gloves may be worn but they can give a false sense of security.   

Cuts, spots, sores etc should be completely covered by coloured waterproof dressings.   

Fitness to Handle Food 
Anyone suffering from food poisoning symptoms (for example diarrhoea and vomiting) or suspected 

of carrying food poisoning organisms because of close contact with a confirmed case should  be 

immediately excluded from any job which might expose food to risk of contamination.   Such cases 

and several other conditions require infected persons to be similarly excluded for varying lengths of 

time according to medical advice.  Secondary infections associated with boils and septic cuts, 

respiratory infections from heavy colds may also require the suspension of food handlers until 

successfully treated.   
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Preparation and Cooking 
Defrosting of raw meat and poultry should be carried out in controlled conditions and not simply be 

left to thaw at room temperatures, particularly in a warm kitchen.  Thawing should take place in a 

cool, clean area, separate from other foods that may be exposed to risk of contamination from 

thawed liquid.   The food should be covered and stored in a container on a grille so that it is not 

resting in the thawed liquid.  If there is a food handling room within the cold stores area this may be 

used.  It is important to check that meat or chicken etc is thoroughly defrosted before cooking. 

Bacteria thrive in warm conditions, so raw meat, poultry, fish etc should not be left in the so-called 

danger zone (5°C - 63°C) for longer than is absolutely necessary.  A general rule when handling food 

during and after preparation would be a single period of up to 2 hours exposure at room 

temperatures.  In very high temperatures the handling period should be reduced to about 1½ 

hours.    

Most harmful bacteria can be destroyed by thorough cooking. It is, however, acceptable to serve a 

“rare” steak, or beef and lamb joint if it is a whole cut or joint of meat and the steak or joint has 

been properly sealed over a high heat to destroy any bacteria that might be on the surface.  The 

following types of meat can have bacteria distributed throughout the mass of the meat, and they 

must therefore be cooked thoroughly:  

Poultry, pork, burgers, sausages, kebabs (rolled joints using more than one cut) 

A skewer may be used to test poultry and meat joints are thoroughly cooked - juices should run clear  

A core temperature of 74°C is usually required and may be verified using a probe thermometer.    

Where practical, separate work surfaces should be set aside for the preparation of raw meat, which 

should not be used for the preparation of foods that will be eaten without further cooking.  If the 

same work surface has to be used, care must be taken to ensure it is cleaned and disinfected 

between handling raw and cooked meats or other ready-to-eat products.  Separate boards clearly 

assigned (generally by colour) may be used to maintain segregation. 

 

Service 
Ideally, food should be consumed as soon as it is cooked but patterns of activities and other 

unplanned factors can delay serving times.  If there are significant delays, cold cuts can be stored in 

the fridge or in a chilled display unit until people are ready to eat.  Hot food can be safely left in the 

pot over a very low heat so long as it is regularly stirred to maintain safe temperatures, or it can be 

stored in a hot press. 

Leftovers 
Cooling of high risk food must be done quickly to avoid potential health risks.  Small amounts of food 

should cool relatively quickly but the process can be speeded up if necessary.  For example: 

 If available use a larder with a lower room temperature 

 Pour liquids into shallow pans and stir frequently 

 Split food into relatively small pieces or batches 

 Use an iced water bath. 
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Once cold, leftovers should be stored in a fridge and used within 2 days preferably served cold as 

part of a salad.  If reheating is absolutely necessary food should be rapidly and thoroughly reheated, 

but only once.    

Cleaning 
To avoid a build-up of dirt and waste, a “clean as you go” routine should be applied. 

Trays, knives, cutting boards, food preparation machinery and worktops etc that come into contact 

with food should be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected.  Multi-purpose products that clean and 

disinfect in one action may be appropriate to use.  Mechanical dishwashers disinfect by virtue of the 

high rinse temperature.  Where dishes are hand-washed they should be left to dry rather than use 

drying cloths, so long as they are put away as soon as they are dry. 

Cloths and towels are a perfect breeding ground for bacteria so they must be washed regularly or 

discarded.   Mops and waste bins should also be regularly washed. 

Kitchen spaces should be cleaned at the end of the day.  Time should be set aside to do a regular 

systematic thorough clean of all areas including cupboards, store rooms, floors and ceilings, 

extractor fans and canopies.  Greasy ventilation ducting is a serious fire hazard and should therefore 

be cleaned regularly.   

Care should be taken to protect food and equipment during cleaning operations.   

Cleaning products and equipment should be safely stored away, preferably in a designated locker. 

Pests 

Good housekeeping obviously minimises the risk of infestation and it is important to ensure that 

areas, particularly refuse areas, are kept in a clean and tidy condition.  Waste bins should be emptied 

regularly and lids should always be fitted unless they are being used.  They should also be washed 

after emptying. 

Garbage and food waste segregation and disposal arrangements should maintain health and safety 

standards. 

Flies, cockroaches and rodents present a serious hazard.  

Food suspected of being contaminated by rodents and cockroaches must be destroyed. 

A responsible member of the PSBSC should carry out routine inspections of food areas, particularly 

undisturbed areas.  If pests are found, appropriate action should be taken to eradicate or minimise 

the problem.  According to the scale of the problem there may be some merit in using a pest control 

book to monitor the situation, reporting actions taken and outcomes achieved. 
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APPENDIX 1: PSBSC Management Committee 2018 

Name Club Role 

Ruth Scott Commodore 

Kevin Baird Vice Commodore 

Neil MacRae Secretary 

Ian Taylor Treasurer 

Tristan Southall Training Principle 

Alexander Mackenzie Sailing Secretary 

Neil MacRae Membership Secretary 

Fiona K Mackenzie Social Secretary 

Sarah Bruce Time Keeper 

Neil MacRae Safety Boat Convenor 

Fiona L  Mackenzie Welfare Officer 

Morag Amos Committee Member 

Daisy Reeves-Womble Committee Member 

Alaisdair Mackenzie Committee Member 

Malcolm Reid Committee Member 

Ian Hay Committee Member 

Michael Hay Committee Member 

Jonathon Mackinnon Committee Member 
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APPENDIX 2: Child Protection - Significant Incident Form 

This form must be completed as soon as possible after receiving information that causes concern 

about the welfare or protection of a child. The form must be passed to the Welfare Officer, PSBSC, 

as soon as possible after completion; do not delay by attempting to obtain information to complete 

all sections. 

Complete Part A of this form if the concerns relate to the general welfare of a child. 

Complete Parts A and B if the concerns relate to possible child abuse. 

PART A:  Concerns about general welfare of a child 

1. Child’s Details 

Name: DOB: 

Address: 

 

Postcode: 

Tel No: 

Any Additional Needs? 

 

 

2. Details of Person Recording Concerns 

Name: Position/Role: 

Address:   

 

Postcode: 

Tel No: 

 

3. Details of Incident giving rise to Concerns 

 (including date, time, location, nature of concern, who, what, where, when, why) 
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4. Details of any Witnesses 

 (including names, addresses and telephone contacts)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Details of Injuries 

 (including all injuries sustained, location of injury and action taken) 
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PART B: Where there are concerns about possible child abuse 

6. Details of person about whom there is a concern 

Name: Relationship to Child: 

Address:   

 

Postcode: 

Tel No: 

 

7. Details of Concerns 

 (including date, time, location, nature of concern, who, what, where, when, why) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Details of any action taken 
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9. Details of agencies contacted 

 (including date, time, name of person contacted and advice received) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10. Have the child’s parents/carers been informed? YES/NO (delete as appropriate)  

If yes, record details / If no please state why not: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11.  Child’s views on situation: (if expressed)  

Where possible, please use the child’s own words.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signed:                       Date:                                       

 

PRINT NAME:          Position: ________       _________ 
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APPENDIX 3 – Code of Conduct for Safeguarding Children in Sport 

Plockton Small Boat Sailing Club supports and requires all members to observe the following 

standards of practice, including verbal and non-verbal actions when involved in activities with 

children. All concerns about breach of this Code of Conduct will be taken seriously and responded to.   

GOOD PRACTICE 

• Make sport fun, enjoyable and promote fair play 

• Treat all children equally, with respect, dignity and fairness 

• Involve parents/carers wherever possible 

• Build balanced relationships based on mutual trust 

• Include children in the decision-making process wherever possible 

• Always work in an open environment, wherever possible. Avoid private or unobserved situations 

• Put the welfare of each child first before winning or achieving performance goals 

• Be an excellent role model including not smoking or drinking alcohol in the company of children 

• Give enthusiastic and constructive feedback rather than negative criticism 

• Recognise the developmental needs and capacity of children 

• Avoid excessive training and competition, pushing children against their will and putting undue     

                pressure on them 

PRACTICE TO BE AVOIDED 

• Having ‘favourites’ – this could lead to resentment and jealousy by other children and could be   

                misinterpreted by others 

• Spending excessive amounts of time alone with children away from others 

• Entering children’s bedrooms on trips away from home, unless in an emergency situation or in the   

                interest of health and safety. If it is necessary to enter rooms, knock and say that you are coming in.   

                The door should remain open, if appropriate 

• Where possible, doing things of a personal nature for children that they can do for themselves 

UNACCEPTABLE PRACTICE 

• Engaging in sexually provocative games, including horseplay 

• Engaging in rough or physical contact unless it is permitted within the rules of the game/competition 

• Forming intimate emotional, physical or sexual relationships with children 

• Allowing or engaging in touching a child in a sexually suggestive manner 

• Allowing children to swear or use sexualised language unchallenged 

• Making sexually suggestive comments to a child, even in fun 

• Reducing a child to tears as a form of control 

• Allowing allegations made by a child to go unchallenged, unrecorded or not acted upon 

• Inviting or allowing children to stay with you at your home  

• A Coach and/or other leader sharing a room alone with a child 
 

 

I have read and agree to abide by this Code of Conduct 

 

Signed   …………………………………..                          Date   ………………………………….. 
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Appendix 4 - Self-disclosure form 

for volunteers having contact with children 

Plockton Small Boat Sailing Club is committed to safeguarding children from physical, sexual 

and emotional harm.  As part of our safeguarding policy, we require applicants for posts 

involving contact with children and/or protected adults to complete this self-disclosure form.  

Having a criminal record will not necessarily bar you from working with us.  This will depend 

on the nature of the position and the circumstances and background of your offences. 

 

PRINT Name:   ………………………………………………………………… 

 

1. Have you ever been convicted of any criminal offences?    YES              NO     

If yes, please supply details of any criminal convictions. 

 

 Note: You are advised that under the provisions of the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 

1974 as amended by the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 (Exclusions and 

Exceptions) (Scotland) Order 2003 you should declare all convictions including ‘spent’ 

convictions, cautions, warnings and reprimands. 

2.    Are you a person known to any Children and Families Social Care Department as     
   being an actual or potential risk to children?                      

 

        YES                          NO                                                                                                             

  If yes, please supply details. 

 

3. Have you ever had any disciplinary sanction relating to child abuse? 

 

               YES                          NO                                                                        

  If yes, please supply details. 

 

 

Declaration: I declare that to the best of my knowledge the information given above is correct 
and understand that any misleading statements or deliberate omission may be sufficient 
grounds for cancelling my appointment.  I understand that I may be asked to apply for 
membership of the PVG Scheme and consent to do so if required.  I understand that the 
information contained in this form and in the Disclosure may be disclosed, where strictly 
necessary, to regulatory bodies and/or third parties who have an interest in child protection 
issues. 
 

Signed: ……………………………………………………              Date: ……………………… 

Note: if the applicant is aged under 18, this form should be counter-signed by a parent or guardian  
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APPENDIX 5 - RYA Child Protection Flowcharts 
 

  
Flowchart 1 – What to do if you are worried that a child or protected adult is 
being abused outside the sport’s environment (but the concern is identified 
through the child’s involvement in the sport) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you are uncertain what to do at any stage, contact any of the following: 
 

 Children 1st helpline: ParentLine Scotland on 0808 800 2222 

 Jane Campbell Morrison, Development Manager RYA Scotland. Contact 
0131 317 4610 / 07770 604234  

 Roy Davidson, Volunteer Safeguarding Awareness Coordinator, RYA 
Scotland. Contact 07775 703395 

 Jackie Reid, RYA’s Child Protection Co-ordinator (CPC) on 023 8060 4104 
 

If the individual requires urgent medical 
attention, call an ambulance and inform the 
hospital doctor that you have a safeguarding 

concern 

Report your concern to the club/centre 
Welfare/Safeguarding Awareness Coordinator who will 

refer the matter to Social Work*/Police without delay.  Make 
a record of anything the individual has said and/or what has 

been observed, if possible with dates and times. 

If the Welfare/ Safeguarding Awareness 
Coordinator is not available, refer the matter 

directly to Social Work or the Police.  Remember 
delay may place the child at further risk. 

Discuss with Social Work or the Police 
who will inform the parents. 

Complete a referral form as soon as possible after 
the incident and copy it to Social Work/Police within 

48 hours. 
Send a copy to the RYA CPC for information. 

Concern identified about the child or 
protected adult 
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Flowchart 2 – What to do if you are concerned about the behaviour of any member, 
volunteer, staff, coach or official working for the RYA or an RYA affiliated/recognised 
organisation 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Concerns identified 

RYA Case Management 
Group decides on action to be 

taken 

If person requires immediate medical 
attention call ambulance and inform 

doctor there is a safeguarding 
concern 

Report incident/concerns to club/centre/event 
welfare officer or person in charge who will:  

 complete a referral form as soon as possible 
after the incident 

 report to the RYA Child Protection Coordinator 

 where urgent concerns and RYA CPC not 
available, refer immediately to Children’s 
Social Care*/Police and copy referral form to 
them within 48 hours 

Alleged minor poor 
practice – referred back to 
club/centre with advice on 
process to be followed: 
- complaints procedure 
- disciplinary procedure 
- no further action 

Possible outcomes: 
- no case to answer 
- complaint resolved with 

agreement between 
parties 

- training/mentoring 
agreed 

- more significant 
concerns emerge 

- disciplinary sanction 

Serious poor practice, or poor practice 
with wider implications, alleged child 
abuse. 
Possible processes: 
- child protection investigation 
- criminal investigation/proceedings 
- investigation under disciplinary 

proceedings – including possible 
temporary suspension  

RYA’s investigation pends outcome of 
Social Care/Police investigation 
Possible outcomes: 
- no case to answer 
- less serious – referred to complaints 

procedure 
- disciplinary hearing – sanctions 
- civil proceedings 

Appeal 

RYA/Club/centre reviews 
practices. 
RYA CPC informed of final 
outcome. 

RYA Case Management 
Group decides on action to be 

taken 


